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SITUATION OVERVIEW

The IDC European Healthcare Executive Digital Summit 2022 took place on May 18, 2022. IDC 

European Health Insights organized the summit with the objective of bringing together different 

points of view from clinical and technology leaders as well as fostering the sharing of best practices 

between the various stakeholders in European healthcare. The summit was attended by over 50

senior healthcare executives across Europe. The summit was sponsored by HP (platinum partner) 

and Imprivata (innovation partner).

COVID-19 created a pivotal moment for the accelerated adoption of digital technologies in 

European healthcare. However, it also magnified gaps that had long plagued European healthcare 

systems. The pandemic — along with severe disruptions in chronic care — added to the growing 

burden of chronic diseases, healthcare costs, and workforce pressures in European healthcare.

As European health organizations struggle with current challenges while preparing for future 

business and care delivery models to enable long-term resilience and sustainability for the next 

normal, digital strategies in European healthcare will develop across the following dimensions:

 Patients. Improving patient experience and engagement is the top business priority for 

European healthcare providers. The digital front door offers new opportunities to reimagine 

patient experience via innovative care delivery models and digitally enabled technologies. 

 Workforce. As pressures on health workforce continue, investing in employee 
empowerment and experience will be imperative. According to IDC data, employee 

experience will remain a key driver of growth and innovation beyond the pandemic. 

 Ecosystems. These will be key to advancing personalized and integrated care models as 
well as driving collaboration across healthcare and life sciences stakeholders to tackle 

healthcare challenges and accelerate innovation. According to IDC data, 70% of health 

organizations in Europe have joined or plan to join digitally enabled industry ecosystems. 

The summit focused on how healthcare organizations in Europe should consolidate their data-

driven transformation, mainstream their recent advances, and prime new digital strategies for 

health to accelerate and scale innovation and drive sustainability for the ultimate benefit of 

patients. During panel discussions, end-user presentations, and tech talk conversations, speakers 

shared valuable perspectives and experiences with the audience; they discussed how digital 

technologies are shaping the healthcare landscape in Europe, highlighting the best practices and 

lessons learned from their first-hand experiences, and sharing their views on how European 

healthcare organizations can drive digital transformation and accelerate innovation. The key 

messages discussed throughout the summit revolved around five key themes, summarized below.

Key Takeaways

Driving Patient Experience Though a Digital Front Door

Patient care safety and quality is the top priority for European healthcare organizations. The new 

patient digital front door offers new opportunities to enhance patient services for better experience 

and efficiency. Digital front door has great potential to reimagine care delivery models through 

telehealth, wearables, mobile health apps, and platforms. This trend has been accelerated by 

COVID-19 pandemic to an unprecedented extent. As European health providers aspire to increase 

care access, enhance patient engagement and experience, and maximize value delivered to 

patients, they are accelerating the adoption of digital technologies at every patient touchpoint. 
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Digital Front Door Opening New Opportunities for Patient Experiences

Patients of the new digital era have heightened expectations for personalized healthcare products 

and services. The proliferation of telehealth and new digitally enabled care approaches during the 

pandemic have further raised their expectations for digitally enabled healthcare experiences.

Digital front door offers a new gateway to digital-first health experiences for patients. This topic was 

addressed by many speakers throughout the summit; in the HP keynote presentation titled Future-
Proof Healthcare Innovation with Point of Care Technologies, Diogo Genehr (Healthcare Products 

and Solutions Manager, EMEA, HP) and Kerri Sibley (WW Healthcare Solutions Channel at HP)

examined the role of point-of-care technologies for improving patient experience and outcomes. 

In a presentation The new patient digital front door: enhancing patient digital services for better 
experience and efficiency, Vicent Moncho Mas (CIO of Marina Salud Hospital de Denia in Spain)

shared experiences from digital patient initiatives at Marina Salud Hospital triggered by COVID-19. 

The audience learned about a variety of digital services and apps that enabled the hospital to 

better manage appointments, handle patient requests, and support various administrative and 

clinical processes. This helped reduce waiting times, improve care access, and handle increased 

demand while boosting care convenience and patient satisfaction. The lessons learned from 

Marina Salud Hospital signifies the role of digital in patient experience transformation and the 

importance of mainstreaming innovative services introduced during the pandemic.

Investing in Patient Experience for Business Success and Resilience

Digital front door offers a transformative opportunity to healthcare providers to maximize the value 

created for patients to meet the new requirements of value-based healthcare. Digital health 

technologies enable health providers to capture their relationship with patients better, address their 

needs more comprehensively, and provide safer, more personalized, and more consumer-friendly 

services to boost their experiences, all while improving productivity and efficiency. The HP keynote 

presentation examined how leveraging point-of-care technologies will be a key success factor for 

healthcare providers to drive patient experience and future proof themselves for the next normal.

As also observed in IDC's surveys, 70% of European healthcare providers consider investments in 

patient experience technologies key to ensure resilience and long-term business success. 

Patient and Workforce Experiences are Intertwined

The experience from Marina Salud Hospital also provided important lessons on how digital-front-

door initiatives, along with enhancing patient experiences, help improve workforce productivity and 

experiences. The HP keynote presentation also illustrated how patient-facing technologies are 

contributing to patients' and health workers' experiences.

Silvia Piai (IDC Health Insights Research Director) stressed in her opening keynote, "Patient and 

work experience are intrinsically interlinked," and digital front door helps to enhance staff 

experiences. Therefore, digital transformation projects must equally take into consideration how 

they will deliver value to patients and the health workforce. The topic of workforce experience was 

extensively discussed during the summit, as summarized in the next chapter.

Empowering Workforce, Transforming Employee Experience

The pandemic has amplified harsh workforce challenges in European healthcare. Emotional and 

physical stress are leading to staff burnout and forcing clinicians to leave the profession. 

Healthcare organizations are experiencing hurdles in finding and retaining talent. It is estimated 

that the U.K.'s NHS started 2020 with a shortage of nearly 100,000 employees, while around 

14,000 nursing staff positions remained vacant in Germany during 2021. The WHO forecasts a 

shortage of 80 million clinicians worldwide by 2030.
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COVID-19 accelerated the adoption of new remote work and virtual care models that helped 

support care access and continuity as well as reduce workforce pressures during the pandemic. 

However, deployments have been quite ad hoc and will not be sustainable in the longer term. Most 

healthcare organizations lack the technology and policies to meet current and future requirements 

for work transformation. As Silvia Piai of IDC emphasized, "If not addressed, this will have an 

immediate effect on care quality and access to care services."

Greater Focus on Workforce Experience Improvement 

As the pressure on the health workforce continues, investing in talent management and experience 

is paramount. According to IDC's data, workforce experience improvement will remain a key driver 

of business growth and innovation beyond the pandemic in European healthcare. As Silvia Piai

discussed in her keynote, "Patients are the chief beneficiaries in healthcare, but we also need to 

carefully address the needs of the healthcare workforce and examine how new care delivery 

modes are defined by the intersection of these two dimensions."

Healthcare needs a strategic approach to managing staff, work patterns, and employee 

experiences. This must be addressed in a broader context of fast-changing organizational and care 

models, technologies, and the expectations of today's workforce. At the same time, enabling 

intelligent collaboration and workflow automation will be essential to ease the work burden for 

clinicians and ensure care quality. Point-of-care technologies, workflow automation tools, and self-

service automation systems (e.g., wayfinding solutions, self-service kiosks, and bedside 

communication systems) can play important roles in enhancing workforce productivity and 

experiences, reducing clinician burnout, and driving efficiency while creating personalized 

experiences for patients, as discussed in the Q&A session with HP representatives. 

Meeting the Diverse Expectations of the Workforce, Balancing Stakeholder Needs, 
Managing Change

IT departments must meet the diverse needs and expectations of a broad variety of employees. 

"Managing expectations is clearly an important aspect of any IT project, and it needs to be 

addressed prior, during, and after the deployment," noted Adriana Allocato, IDC Health Insights 

Research Manager. During the advisory board panel discussion Innovating with the healthcare 
workforce, Jan Alexa (CIO of University Hospital Bulovka in Czech Republic) and Marco Foracchia

(CIO of Reggio Emilia Local Health Authority in Italy) discussed the topics of managing employee 

expectations and the needs to be addressed throughout IT projects' implementations.

Careful assessment of stakeholder needs and concerns, clear statement of objectives and 

constraints in advance, setting KPIs tied to business objectives, and measuring and 

communicating project progress are needed to successfully manage the expectations of the 

diverse workforce. During the discussion, the speakers emphasized the importance of selecting 

the right stakeholders for each new IT project, and balancing between their distinct needs so as to 

foster wider acceptance. The experience from Reggio Emilia provided the audience with useful 

lessons from regular monitoring of ICT systems adoption, examining various aspects such as

collecting staff feedback, measuring workforce satisfaction, and relationship management.

Employee engagement was noted as one of the key success factors by summit speakers. Early 

engagement of employees in project planning and decision making is essential to build their trust 

into the change, improve their experiences, foster technology adoption, and maximize the impact 

of tech investments. The experience from the innovative technology deployments at KAGes in 

Austria and Munich Leukemia Lab (MLL) in Germany provided further valuable lessons on how 

user engagement helps accelerate digital innovation (discussed in the last chapter of this report).
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Opening IT Systems to the Wider Ecosystem for Greater Sustainability: Expanding 
Care Beyond Hospital Walls, Managing the "Extended" Workforce

The new telehealth trends and integrated care models call for making data and IT systems 

accessible to the broader ecosystem of stakeholders to provide all relevant professionals within 

and outside of individual facilities with access to needed data. Leveraging cloud-based platforms 

and adapting IT systems to support multidisciplinary and cross-agency collaboration is essential to 

make use of the resources offered by the broader ecosystem for the benefit of patients. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has pushed care outside of the hospital walls. This also meant closer 

collaboration with external actors within the healthcare ecosystem and working with the "extended"

workforce, as demonstrated by the COVID-19 experience at Reggio Emilia Local Health Authority 

in Italy. During the COVID-19 emergency, Reggio Emilia had to adapt its strategy and open its ICT 

systems to provide certain technology and processes to external stakeholders (such as hospitals, 

clinics, pharmacies, elderly homes, laboratories, and local authorities). For example, Reggio Emilia 

extended the electronic medical records (EMR) system to elderly homes to monitor risk groups and 

provide them with quick access to diagnostic tests, emergency equipment, and essential services.

This also proved an effective approach for long-term sustainability beyond the pandemic, so 

Reggio Emilia decided to redesign its IT infrastructure and offer basic IT services to the players of 

the broader healthcare ecosystem to support population-level outcomes. 

The new work and care models are thus driving the expansion of healthcare ecosystems. This was 

one of the key themes discussed during the summit, further detailed in the next chapter. 

Enabling Data-Driven Intelligent Ecosystems

Healthcare organizations increasingly rely on extensive collaboration with broader ecosystems, 

working with partners outside of their core industries. The greatest benefits are related to 

accelerating innovation by sharing data and insights, capabilities, and digital products. 

IDC's data shows that 70% of European healthcare and life sciences organizations have joined or 

plan to join digitally enabled industry ecosystems. Industry ecosystems and expanding 

collaboration are critical to enable evidence-driven decisions and processes that are needed to 

develop and source innovation more rapidly. Enabling collaboration at scale to strengthen data-

sharing mechanisms across key stakeholders is at the heart of European efforts to foster intelligent 

use of health data both for primary and secondary purposes.

New Regulation in the European Health Data Space 

On May 3, 2022, the European Commission adopted a proposal for a new regulation on the 

European health data space (EHDS). In his presentation, Markus Kalliola (Project Director of 

Health data 2030 project at Finnish Innovation Fund Sitra and coordinator of the TEHDAS project)

examined the scope and objectives of the EHDS, and the opportunities it creates for stakeholders.

Building on the European Strategy for Data (2020), the EHDS is "a health specific ecosystem 

comprised of rules, common standards and practices, infrastructures and a governance framework 

that will provide a trustworthy setting for secure access to and processing of a wide range of health 

data." It aims to promote the exchange and access to health data (such as electronic health 

records, genomics data, and data from patient registries), support individuals to take control of their 

own health data, and enable efficient and effective use and reuse of health data to support health 

care provision, research, innovation and policy-making across the EU member states. 
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The EHDS builds on Europe's current cooperation for the primary use of health data and extends 

the scope to secondary uses. Within the primary uses of data, the new regulation aims to empower 

individuals through increased digital access to and control of their personal health data, support 

their free movement at national and EU-wide levels, and create a single market for health data in 

the EU. Within the scope of secondary use, the EHDS will provide a "consistent, trustworthy and 

efficient set-up" for the reuse of health data for research, innovation, policy making, and regulatory 

activities. The EHDS introduces new governance structures, with member states to cooperate on 

cross-border digital infrastructures for enabling cross-border data exchange. 

Markus Kalliola also overviewed the joint action Towards The European Health Data Space

(TEHDAS) project, an EU-supported project carried out by 25 European countries and coordinated 

by the Finnish Innovation Fund, Sitra. The project aims to support the development of the 

European principles for the secondary use of health data by working on the six thematic areas: 

data governance, data quality, infrastructure (Shared European eHealth digital service 

infrastructure or eHDSI), citizen engagement, sustainability, and data altruism.

New Opportunities Created by EHDS

The opportunities created by secondary use of healthcare data are immense, and with the 

establishment of EHDS, the topic is gaining a whole new impetus in Europe. EHDS strengthens 

and creates new opportunities for all stakeholders (patients, care providers, researchers, 

policymakers, and technology vendors) in the areas of primary and secondary uses of data, 

particularly considering the massive funding available for its creation. The implementation is 

expected to entail strong IT investments in the following key areas:

 Single market for health data

 Standardization of EHR systems

 Digital health services and applications driving demand for IT investments 

Within the scope of secondary use of data, EHDS will introduce new interoperability standards and 

mandatory certification of EHR systems to harmonize the diverse EHR systems across the EU and 

enable free movement of health data. One of the huge benefits this will create is advancing the

long-desired cross-border access to care.

Intelligent Use of Health Data: Massive Opportunities at all Levels

Healthcare data sources and enabling technologies are proliferating fast, creating "unique new 

opportunities for the reuse of this valuable data for the ultimate benefit of patients, fueling data-

driven intelligent ecosystems, and blurring the boundaries between healthcare and life sciences,"

noted Nino Giguashvili of IDC. The topics of health data use and reuse were further examined by

Dr. Oliver Bleck, Area Head Europe South at Roche, in a Tech Talk session titled Is healthcare 
ready for data and intelligence driven ecosystems? moderated by IDC Health Insights Research 

Manager Nino Giguashvili. The session highlighted how intelligent use of multisourced health data 

from different sources (including EHRs, claims data, patient and disease registries, as well as real-

world data from connected health devices) brings immense benefits at various levels:

 Personalized treatments and experiences. Enabling to learn from individual- and

population-level data enables personalizing care journeys and improving health outcomes 
and experiences. Access to one's own data, and the possibility to learn from others, also 

puts patients in a stronger position to be good guardians of their own health.

 Precision diagnostics. Helping to advance early detection, monitoring, and diagnosis of 

diseases, thanks to all the valuable data generated along the patient journey.
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 R&D innovation. Increasing the speed and efficiency of healthcare and life sciences
research and innovation and accelerating the development of more effective precision 

therapies while reducing R&D costs.

 Driving sustainability. Helping to improve health outcomes faster at a lower cost, thus 

increasing the sustainability of healthcare systems. Secondary use of data plays an 
instrumental role in the assessments and ongoing monitoring of health technologies that 
enable the adoption of more cost-effective solutions and enables pay-for-performance 

models in healthcare and life sciences to generate broader health benefits at lower cost to 

society.

The session highlighted the role of data as the foundation that helps drive better outcomes for 

more patients to be achieved faster collaboratively and helps make healthcare systems smarter 

and more sustainable.

Enabling Data-Driven Intelligent Ecosystems: Collaboration is the Way to Go

Secondary use of healthcare data inherently involves closer collaboration between multiple 

stakeholders within and between organizations, industries, and ecosystems. The tech talk session

with Dr. Bleck addressed the broader implications for data-driven intelligent ecosystems, stressing 

the immense benefits of data-driven collaborative approaches in healthcare and life sciences. The 

session highlighted how working on pay-for-performance models with AIFA (Italian Medicines 

Agency) Monitoring Registries enabled Roche to gain valuable insights into its own products by

enabling long-term follow-up of patients. It was noted further how Roche's data collaborations with 

real-world data companies helped accelerate R&D insights and innovation for Roche as well as 

Roche's partners.

Challenges to be Addressed to Capture the Great Momentum

In the discussions on the topic of data-driven intelligent ecosystems, speakers stressed EHDS 

creates a great momentum to accelerate healthcare innovation and bring patient experience to the 

next level, but also outlined the key challenges that must be addressed in the following areas:

 Data standardization and interoperability

 Data quality

 Building trust to enable ecosystemwide collaboration

"Data-driven intelligent ecosystems cannot exist without trust," said Silvia Piai. The topic of trust 

was further discussed in depth during the summit, as summarized in the next chapter. 

Building Trust, Compliance as a Key Strategic Asset

With digitalization and fast-expanding healthcare ecosystems, developing trust in data, technology,

and processes is paramount. According to IDC, concerns about privacy, legal, and regulatory 

compliance represents the top challenge for nearly 80% of European healthcare organizations,

and over 90% currently use or plan to invest in trust management and IT security. 

But beyond compliance, trust determines how health professionals and organizations work 

together, share, and use data and capabilities. Building trust is essential for nurturing relationships 

with internal stakeholders as well as with the broader ecosystem. This will be a key precondition for 

healthcare business models to evolve, foster innovation, and adapt to the new normal.
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Digital Identity as a Building Block for Trusted Healthcare Environment 

Health organizations need to make their data accessible to external users to enable a 360-degree 

view of a patient and support integrated care models. This creates new vulnerabilities and raises 

the importance of data protection and security and digital identity management. In a panel 

discussion on The future of Trust in Health, Silvia Piai of IDC and Andy Wilcox (Sr. Solutions 

Marketing and Enablement Manager at Imprivata) dived into the various aspects of building trusted 

environments in healthcare, particularly in the current scenario of the fast-evolving care models. 

A Digital Identity Strategy That Creates Care, not Barriers

Clinicians tend to be conservative to new technologies. It's therefore critical to build their trust not 

only by ensuring regulatory compliance, but also supporting seamless work experiences. Identity 

management should not work as a barrier and should not disrupt clinicians' work. For this,

healthcare organizations must approach identity management from an enterprisewide perspective

and develop a coherent digital identity strategy that is balanced between security and ease of data 

access. Imprivata's experience from working with the National eID system in Denmark illustrated 

how creating seamless interoperability between national and local identifiers supported clinicians 

with easy access to needed data, while ensuring regulatory compliance.

In the session, it was emphasized that developing a digital identity management strategy requires

health organizations to carefully examine and work on the following core areas: the regulatory 

environment and identity management including authorization, authentication, and robust access

controls (considering the life cycle of users). In the current context of fast-proliferating connected 

devices, the latter can be a good starting point for healthcare providers.

Trust as a Precondition to Foster Innovation, Compliance as a Critical Asset

With the growing complexity of healthcare environments, with new varieties of users, devices, and 

applications, and with new streams of data produced and accessed in new types of spaces, trust 

becomes of utmost importance for the future of healthcare. Data protection and security as well as

strong information governance are crucial to not only ensure regulatory compliance, but also to 

make compliance a critical organizational asset. In this sense, compliance can be viewed as a key 

competitive factor and a critical asset to accelerate innovation in such a compliance-driven and 

heavily regulated environment as that of healthcare. Enabling innovation acceleration was among 

the key topics of the summit, as summarized in the final chapter of this report. 

The Future of Innovation: Accelerate and Scale

Over the past two years, European healthcare organizations have accelerated their digital 

transformation efforts. The accumulated evidence suggests that healthcare organizations with 

more established digital strategies were able to respond and adapt to the crisis more quickly, 

leveraging digital technologies helping to support:

 Access to care and continuity of patient services

 Empowerment of clinicians and nurses 

 Operational efficiency

A structured approach to digital innovation will be instrumental to healthcare organizations'

resilience in the next normal. During the pandemic, there has been a step change in the adoption 

of technologies driven by the COVID-19 emergency. But sustainable innovation is more than about 

adopting innovative technologies; the experience from the pandemic provided valuable lessons, 

best practices, and methodologies on how to plan, develop, and source innovation to drive durable 

success in digital health strategies. 
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An Innovative Approach to IT Technologies and Capabilities

Sustainable innovation requires a new technology architecture that is designed to intelligently 

serve patients and health professionals, providing a resilient yet agile and open platform. New 

tools for data governance and management, advanced analytics, and cloud-based infrastructures 

and applications are the key pillars of the new digital platform that will help accelerate innovation. 

In a presentation and Q&A discussion titled Healthcare's Future of Infrastructure: enabling a new 
course of innovation through cloud, Torsten Haferlach (Founder and Executive Director at Munich 

Leukemia Lab or MLL) and Niroshan Nadarajah (bioinformatician at MLL) discussed how MLL — a 

leading institution for leukemia diagnostics and research in Germany — was able to introduce and 

scale innovative hematology diagnostic workflows leveraging the combination of cloud-based 

infrastructure (supported by AWS) and AI-powered analysis and automation. MLL had initially

adopted a cloud-first strategy to handle the fast-growing computing needs and automate diagnostic 

workflows in cytomorphology and immunophenotyping. Today, the cloud-based infrastructure is 

providing MLL with the flexibility to scale the model to other lab areas, as well as to support 

collaboration with the broader global research ecosystem and drive innovation further.

Scaling Intelligence Through Transparency and Clinicians' Engagement 

AI has great potential to augment human intelligence, and AI-powered analytics and workflow 

automation is essential to ease the work burden for clinicians and health professionals. In a Q&A 

session with HP representatives, point-of-care technologies as well as process and workflow 

automation tools emerged as winning solutions for a pharmacy chain in South Africa. They enabled

improving productivity and efficiency, handling workforce pressures, and scaling up fast to meet 

the heightened demand for COVID-19 testing. 

But how does one enable rapid deployment of intelligent workflows and scale intelligence across 

the enterprise? These topics were extensively addressed in a panel discussion with Gianluca 

Cesare (CIO of Humanitas Hospital Group in Italy) and Professor Werner Leodolter (CIO at KAGes

in Austria), as well as during the Q&A discussion with Torsten Haferlach and Niroshan Nadarajah 

from MLL. To foster human-machine collaboration and rapid adoption, the speakers stressed the 

importance of focusing on what really matters to the professionals and developing trust into new 

technologies. Two success factors were emphasized: 

 User engagement. Collaboration with clinical professionals is vital to maximizing the utility 
and acceptance of AI solutions for routine use in healthcare. Close engagement of end

users in the development and validation of AI models for predicting the occurrence of 

delirium in hospitalized patients at KAGes has been viewed a key determinant of success. 

 Transparency and explainability. The experience from KAGes and MLL shows that
explainability of AI models is a crucial prerequisite for the success of AI initiatives in clinical 
settings. The interface must enable users to trace back the decisions and understand how 

results were produced. Results must make sense to the health professionals. 

Future Proofing Healthcare Innovation, Nurturing Innovation Culture 

In a panel discussion titled A new approach to digital innovation in health: Accelerate and Scale,

Alain De Maght (ISO/DPO of Hôpitaux Iris Sud – Iris Ziekenhuizen Zuid in Belgium) outlined best 

practices and methodologies for addressing some of the key organizational and cultural challenges 

that hinder innovation at scale in the healthcare enterprise.
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All-New Set of Skills

IT innovation requires new skills and capabilities as stressed by various speakers during the 

summit. Alain De Maght discussed human skills required to create, adopt, and scale new products 

and services and drive innovation, emphasizing the importance of such skills as creative thinking,

openness, curiosity, interaction, networking, and collaboration as well as the ability of 

understanding the changing context within and beyond the specific sector. Silvia Piai underscored 

the need for a new set of skills that enables faster and iterative collaboration between clinical and 

IT professionals and with the broader industry ecosystem players. Based on a recent IDC survey, 

the most critical human skills European healthcare organizations currently strive to develop focus 

on change management and cross-functional collaboration. "These skills are fundamental to fully 

leverage new innovation methodologies," said Silvia Piai. 

Driving the Cultural Shift 

Innovation is about invention, adoption, and ultimately, adapting entire organizations to the new 

context and new realities. To enable a data-driven, agile, and adaptive organization, an innovation 

framework for planning, developing, and managing is needed that is consistent across the 

business and operating models of the organization and is shared by all its stakeholders. 

Here, strong leadership plays a critical role in inspiring and creating the right organizational 

settings and incentives to nurture the innovation culture. This is especially important in a 

regulatory-heavy environment as healthcare. Leaders must create the necessary assets and 

resources across the different layers of the organization, including policies, objectives, processes, 

frameworks, and metrics to measure progress. In this regard, digital transformation can be viewed 

as reimagining the business by leveraging the power of technology that helps organize all the 

different resources across the organization to accelerate innovation.

The Future of Transformation is Human: Technology Will Augment, not Replace,
Health Professionals 

Part of the reason why health professionals are conservative to innovation — automation 

technologies in particular — is because they are concerned about "machines replacing humans." In 

this regard, it is essential to reassure clinicians and raise their awareness how technology can help

augment their work by automating certain routine tasks and letting them focus on what's most 

important for them and their patients, thus enabling to deliver better care more efficiently. As Keith 

Horvath of the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) once said, "AI will not replace 

physicians. However, physicians who use AI will replace those who don't." 

Avoiding Deadlocks, Embracing Ecosystem Intelligence 

When rethinking their approach to the IT infrastructure, healthcare organizations will need to work 

toward enabling a core-edge-cloud continuum, investing in core data management solutions to 

balance security and compliance risks with clinical and business priorities. As explained in her 

keynote presentation, Silvia Piai discussed how a data-first, applications-second approach will give 

organizations the needed flexibility to mitigate data interoperability, usability, and compliance 

challenges. Furthermore, this approach will be essential for establishing shared health data 

platforms and hubs that will enable broader and richer industry ecosystems, offering new ways to 

rapidly develop and source healthcare innovation.
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ADVICE FOR THE TECHNOLOGY BUYER

The past two years were about accelerating technology adoption in European healthcare. During 

the pandemic, we have seen a step change in technology adoption triggered by COVID-19. Now,

the future will be about mainstreaming digital innovation best practices to proactively manage 

evolving health needs and challenges as well as drive sustainability and resilience. 

While the future of healthcare is infused with uncertainty, innovation to drive care quality and 

safety, patient experience, and efficiency will continue to be the key objectives for healthcare 

organizations in Europe. The experience from the pandemic provided important lessons, best 

practices, and methodologies on how to plan, develop, source, and manage innovation. Healthcare 

organizations in Europe should consolidate their data-driven transformation, mainstream the recent 

advances, and prime a new digital strategy for health to accelerate and scale innovation and drive 

sustainability for the ultimate benefit of patients. To mainstream pandemic-born digital initiatives,

scale innovation, and enhance resilience, European healthcare organizations must build a new 

digital strategy for health that focuses on:

 Empowering individual experiences for patients, health professionals, and executives

 Nurturing trusted relationships within the healthcare organization and the broader 

healthcare ecosystem.

 Building upon the health-intelligent core capabilities (data management and intelligence) to 

enable evidence-driven decisions and processes.
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Synopsis

This IDC Perspective summarizes key topics discussed at the IDC European Healthcare Executive 

Digital Summit 2022, virtually hosted by IDC Health Insights on May 18, 2022. The chief theme of 

the summit was The Anatomy of Patient Value: Priming a New Strategy for Digital Health.

"European healthcare organizations must build a new digital strategy for health to mainstream

pandemic-born digital initiatives and scale innovation to drive durable improvements in care 

quality, efficiency, and population health," said Nino Giguashvili, research manager, IDC Health 

Insights.
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"Empowering individual experiences, trusted and engaging relationships, and enabling evidence-

driven decisions and processes will be vital to ensure sustainable and scalable healthcare digital 

innovation," said Silvia Piai, research director, IDC Health Insights Europe.
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